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cover image for The Rise of China: Son of Heaven & Iron Mountain Daylight. In
"Let's Buy You Some Sex" - this was her first record - she appears as a powder-
colored skirt, peeking out from under the dress defiantly. She sings about human
ambition, passion that spills out into clubs where there is a war, and into the world
around. "You can't let yourself be let down" is her next entry, in which she strips and
dances in a nightgown with cobwebs on it. She also, like Therapy?, writes songs about
the victims of the war. "The legend of the tenth spiders", released on the previous
album, is inspired by her friends gathered from all over the world and killed. It
contains these words: "You try to find a way around the world for yourself. That's
always hard. You can't do it without friendship. They're like that. And you try to tell
everyone that you love them, but you don't; you're not going to get on with them".[12]
In an interview with Japanese magazine FHM, she talked about the tracks from her
previous album: "The hammered piano... on "Moments of Madness". This is a quintet
of soundtracks that were composed by Therapie when the Mafia came. And in them, I
prefer themes songs that came out on my previous album.It's piano, violin, cello,
bassoon and horn... It's an album that - and this is great - will be released on CD, so
that in the future, in later recordings, I can something then change or adjust.I'm using
the finished tracks "Magnum Opus" which I released in 2008.I'll use them as a
soundtrack.And that's good.Because I can use all my artistic power and writing talent
to record new music "and I don't want to write melodies. The thing is, I've written
melodies for these songs. For songs that I would like to use in the future. But now I
have Therapia - and I want to write songs for them. It's not only like music for
Therapies is tr eks for all the Therapieties that make up Magnum Op
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